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The horse would always travel crooked 
if we didn't address the issue of straight- 
ness every day with suppling exercises. 
Through correct t~ainmg, we first can 
teach the horse to become supple enough 
for "lower-level straightness," shown m 
d~agram 2, at r~ght. Thls occurs when the 
horse goes forward, allowing his h ~ p s  to 
follow hls shoulders like the can of a tram 
follow its engine. 

After a horse learns thls, we can tram 
him to become relatively straight. That IS, 
we want to posltion h ~ s  shoulders to the 
inside and narrow his hrnd legs so that 
they step forward mto the space between 
his front legs. (See dlagrams 3a and 3b, at 
nght.) The tl-g w the same as what 1s 
needed when you try to push a thread 
through the eye of a needle You push the 
thread stralght through There is no side- 
ways activity. Sunilarly, there is no side- 
ways activity in threading your horse's 
hmd legs. Ultimately, you want to be able 
to narrow or "thread" either hind leg 
wrthout the other leg falling out. Over 
time, this strengthens the horse so he can 
push and carry equally wlth each hind leg 
and he 1s talung equal Contact in each 
rein. As a result, hm wthers come up and 
hrs shoulders become even more mob~le. 
Tlus is the degree of lateral suppleness 
that produces relatlve stra~ghtness. That's 
why you wiU hear that you have to bend 
a horse to make hun straight hders who 
filly understand thls situation when the 
horse is young avoid hamilg aged horses 
that are unaccepang of the right rein and 
sbff on the Left. 

Absolute Versus Relafive Straighmess 
Why don't we want the horse to be 
"absolutely" stralght on his line of travel 

as opposed to relatively stra~ght? We are 
accustomed to th~nlang of straghtness 
like a ruler, but the equine version of 
straight is different. If a rider were to make 
his horse absolutely straight, the horse's 
hind feet would pass to the outside of his 
hont feet-nd to the outside of the ten- 

ter of his weight-minimizing the carry- 
ing power of his hind legs and putting 
Nm on his forehand. This is because a 
horse's hips are naturally wider than his 
shoulden. (See diagram 4, at right.) As a 

result of this wide hindquarter base, com- 
bined with the horse's typical conforma- 
tion of carrying more weight on the front 
legs, we don't want him to be absolutely 
straight. We want lum to be relatively 
straight, narrowing his hind legs between 
the spaces of his front legs, allowing him 
to carry more weight behind. 

In our favor is the fact that the horse, 
if trained correctly, becomes straighter 
because he tries to please us and he learns 
fast. The bad news is that he leams incor- 
rect things quiddy, too. So you need to 
teach him correct information. In this 
article, I'll explain how I train my horses 
to relative straightness and give you sever- 
al exercises to try. These are the basic tools 
for the horse ieaming to control his body. 

Exercise 1: Go, Stop and Steer 
To achieve straightness, the horse must be 
able to do supple upward and downward 
transihons and follow the rein. In other 
words, he must learn to "go, stop and 
steer!' T h s  grves him balanc+a requite- 
rnent for developing Straighmess. It also 
allows the nder that all-important release. 
How can the rider ever soften if hrs horse 
doesn't stop? 

Go Fomard. At hrst, your horse may 
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D: The first step in training a 
to go straight is to make him go forwoid. k&l Von 
Der Burgh uses he oreno wall to help go forward, 
opening his whide rein and leading byearold 
Mugq to ihe wall. At first your horse moy not be able 
80 step to both reins equally, but the only w y  to wok 
toward straightnw is to go forward and keep asking 
him b sfep toward the bit. 

. - -.. Hulling improves o horse's balance, 0 

requirement for developing droighmess, but chis only 
works if the horse's shoulders are in front of the hip. 
Like most young hones, Marcel's 4-year-old Dukh 
Warmblood Ruhens stopped in a crooked woy 
Wi photo). To cone& him, Morcel bmught Rubens' 
shoulden ond neck to his I& (right photo) in front of 
his hind legs. This skill of moving the horra's shwlderr 
is the key to stmightening him. 

not be able to step to both 
reins equally, but the only 
way to work toward straight- 
ness is to go forward and 
keep aslung him to step 
toward the bit. Use the arena 
wall to help by opemng the 
outside rein and leading hun 
to it--even if his hips fall in. 
Focus on asking h m  to go 
forward into receiving hands. 
If your horse breaks Into the 
canter, that's great because it 
shows he's getting the idea. 

When training a horse, 
we must always remember 
not to hold him back while 
sending him forward and 
not to drive hlm forward 
when holding him back- 
minding the old saying, "legs 
without hands and hands 
wthout legs." Sometimes it 
appears that we use our legs 
and hands together because 
we are using the aids for go 
and stop very closely togeth- 
er, but the leg and hand 
shouldn't actually be used at 
the same time. If the horse 1s 

truly forward, the rider can 
put the hone's nose m front 
of the vertical at any t i e .  

Stop. The rans make the 
horse stop and, ideally, the 
tension on them puts waght 
rn the horse's hind legs, 
Improving hls balance. But 
this works only if the horse's 
hu ide r s  are in front of his 
hfps. If h ~ s  hind legs have 
fallen left, you need to bring 
his shoulders and neck in 
front of h ~ s  hind legs and 
ride forward. Moving the 
shoulden is the key to 
straightening your horse, 
and we will address that shll 
when we nde the turn on 
the forehand and the square. 

Turning right Jumping riders aren't 
plagued with difficulties turning right as 
much as dressage riders because they 
often ride over cavallettis and little 
jumps. Turning right over a cavalletti will 
teach a developing horse to push and 
cany with his right hind leg and take 
more contact on hi soft, right side. As  he^ 
comes around the corner to the pole, 
squeeze with your legs to ask him to 
engage and come under and push for- 
ward with his right hind leg. Open the 
right rein, bringing it to the right, to lead 
his shoulders to the right. Then use both 
legs, asking your horse's right hind to 
push and drive his body immediately 
into the turn. Equalize the contact by 
taking more on the soft, right side and 
softening more on the stiffer, left rein. 

At this point, your hone may try to 

drift left, but don't worry about it. 
Continue to ride him forward. Don't try 
to prevent the drifting by blocking your 
horse with the left rein and leg. Exper- 
ienced riden know that holding the 
horse's 1.200 pounds on the left rein is 
not an option. Utilize your horse's natur- 
al ability to push with his left hind and 
allow it to swing in its full arc. He needs 
to learn to push with both hind legs 
before he will stop falling left. 

Turning left. Turning let? is often eas- 
ier, but it can be a problem because the 
horse may want to fall on the left shoul- 
der. He doesn't want to engage and carry 
weight on the left hind, and his right 
hind pushes insufficiently-the combina- 
tion making him stiff on the left rein. 

When turning left, some people take 
too much tension on the left rein. This 
blocks the left hind, making it leave the 
ground even faster than it already wants 
to. The left hind should be encouraged to 
leave the ground more slowly with a soft, 
non-blocking, left rein. 

To turn left: Open the left rein and 
encourage the horse to follow that rein 
by asking him to push with the left hind 
forward into both reins. Take contact on 
the soft, right rein and soften on the stiff, 
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~ a K ; m M a r c e l ~ ~ r y f ~ p u r h m d ~ ~ h L r i g k h i n d l e g  bybming 
him right o w  GI umlleni. As h y  approach Lhe pole, h g q  angap and purhar WMI his 
rigk hind leg. h ha will push evenly with bofh hind legr lo get over he poh. 

left rein with a give-and-take action of the 
left wrist. This will encourage the horse's 
left hrnd to leaw the ground more ~lowly. 

Exercise 2: Turn on ihe Fomhand 
After your how ha learned to go, stop 
and steer, you want him to learn body 
control. With this, you will be able to 
place his shoulders in fmnt of his hips- 
necessary for riding to straightness. The 
turn on the forehand appears to do the 
opposite because ~t m a b ~  the hind- 
quartas, but it improves the rider's ability 
to control his horse's shoulders separately 
from his hips. This helps the young hone 
and rider learn body control. 
To p p m  fm the turn on the fonehand, 
flex your hone's jaw either to the lee or 
the right-toward or away from the direc- 
tion of hindquarter movement. Then 
bring the active leg slightly back and 
push your horse's body around his front 
legs. Ask him to keep the rhythm of walk. 
(see photo, p. 55) 

Evasions in the turn on the forehand 
are normal. Your horse might try to run 
away in front. Stop againand repeat your 
leg aid. Next, he may want to back up. 
Go forward, then halt and hy again. As 
his trainer, ymt job n to keep telling your 

horse to do the turn by stepping rhythmi- 
cally forward and sidewayjmaxhing in 
front-without movidg to the left or to 
the right with his shoulders. 

Exercise 3: The Square a Rectangle 
At this point, the young h a m  is going 
fonvard and accepting the conM, but he 
may not be technically -on the bit" He% 
had a gwd beginning because he's going 
naturaljyfonvard, and his body follows 
wherever the rider posltlons his shoul- 
ders. Through good mining, he has 
leamed to push with his right hind leg 
and make contact with the right rein. 
Riding the following exercise on the 
square or the rectangle will improve his 
balance by asking bin to go f a d  and 
then bringing him back to a stop. It also 
wil l  teach him to keep his forehand 
aligned with his hindquarters in the 
downward transKion and, in so doing, 
it will help him put more weight on 
the hindquarters. 

1. Start this exercise on a %meter 
square going to the right in walk. 

2. Before the comer, halt by using 
both reins equally or slightly more with 
the outside rein This should put more 
weight on the horse's hind legs because 
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ON THE FOEWW My daughter, 
Mary Ann, improver her a b i l i  to contra1 
137ear-dd Hasan's shoulders separately 
from his h i p  by doing turns on the fore- 
hand. This exercise leads to body contml 
and, eventually, allows the rider to place 
the horse's shwlders in front d his hips- 
necessary for riding to straighhess. 

THEAD@& To h$p your horse carry weight 
an his hind legs and push aff eqwlty into 
each I&, yw want ta thread each inside 
hind kg ink b space between his two hnnt 
kgs. My daughter, Tonyo, threads 5 7 e a d  
Patrick's riiht hind between his iwo fmnt 
legs. It is this degree d suppleness ltua pro- 
duces r e h e  straighhess. 

A horn like k n ,  who has been trained to r$alive straightness, gains sekrriage and 
a greakr degree d colleclion and becomes like a supple and strang ballm'na. 

ask your horse to go, stop and go again. 
Half halts aren't nebulous movements in 
which the rider goes through contortions 
to do them without reins. You can teach 
your hone half halts by being clear about 
the go-and-stop aids--doing s~mple tran- 
sitions such as canter-trot or canter-walk 
first TXen move onto more difficult tran- 
sitions wrthin the gaits. Eventually in the 
half halt, you need only to think about 

walk, and your horse will carry more 
weight behind but keep the trot. Many 
people keep the half halt too long, and 
they forget to reIease--which will get 
your horse jammed together so he can't 
cany himself. 

Exercise 5: Threading 
The previous exescises have helped your 
horse work toward lower-level straight- 
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ness. 'This next exercise will help you 

train him to relative straightness. The 

broken line exercise (see diagram below) 

helps your horse push equally with each 
hind leg and swing through his back. As 

you turn right and turn left, his body 
learns to push arid follow his shoulders. 

You place his shoulders to the right, his 

right hind learn, to push as he turns 

right. You place his shoulders to the left, 
his left hind learns to leave the ground 

more slowly and to carry a little bit as he 
turns left. 

As you ride, imagine that you are 
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I threading your horse's inside leg into the 

I I space between the two front legs. Posi- 

tion his shoulders to the inside going in 

one direction, and drive with your inside 
leg at the girth to ask his inside hind to 

come under and push. Your passive out- 

side leg is a little back. Remember, there 
is n o  sideways activity in threading. You 

push his hind leg forward in the space 

between the f ~ o n t  legs. You rvant to be 

able to thread either hind leg without 

the other one falling out. 'This is the 
degree of lateral suppleness that produces 

relative straiehtness. 

As your horse progresses, laterill work 

brings more engagement, suppleness and 

relative straightness. The rider's goal is to 

narrow the hind legs. Evenhlaliy, the 
horse will readily step with the inside 

hind into the $pace bet\zfeen the two 

So what does it take to truly fi. wgooc ,s the 
right tree shape, proper girthing arrangements and panel designs to truly fit each 
horses' unique conformation. If your horse is shaped a little bit different than the 

average horse, then Thorowgood has just the righr fit for him. Thorowgood's series 
of  griffin^" saddles are designed to fit your horse - not just any horse. 

For nrore inlormaion or to lisd s deal. ,war you roll ;830-5517655 of "#ill ur or$ vile nebat  wvnr n i le ihnrner i ion~ 

, , .. *< 



front legs, and the outside leg I 
won4 f4l out 

Shaiihlners hwalras 
mere are several chzllen$p to 
mhlhg sttaightnea. 

1. Mang riders mp the home 1 
with the hand before he has 
learned to ga forward with hlnd 
legs that pushill$ cptred& 
~bmzdness  is the first prerequi- 
site to relative ~tratghtnw. .PI.*..- ' ; ; ; . :  - . 

3. Many- trym half halt J.n~:tk.~e,**~1;~;i7,~:::d~~i~* 

betarehhehoisisppleand blll~~~~blhirismtrhebasmmentdihamnbn, 
loare enough to go, stor, and butyuuum~&ehehornhor~nrpondedtaiha 
steer. Then the half halt giw the 1 H  hedl by &ng waightlo his hindqwrtaJ. 
horseashortneckandhlndlegs ~ M r I a e w r W m r l m ~ L f f h h ~ ~  
that p out hekind. He may &m~~suchasrhou#er. fonbmrnow~he 
a- round, but the result has hind bgs and &wight f~ thi haumhar. 
nothing to do with self-amlag@ 
or making the gaits beauW. 

3, Your horse must zaey his 
nose -m fnnit of the u W i d  to 
rerrMng hands. Many horses 
have the wong response to €he 
half halt: They s h e  the sfrk 
Or bteak at the poll. If your horst! 
is going forwad with a to-round 
ne& you've Mssetl the paint. 
When you touch the reins in a 
half halt, he should aansMr 
weight behind without shm- 
ing the neck ot brwkbg in the 
poll. He should do the same in ~ r i ~ d o ~ ~ ~ h m e ' ~  
tcamitionf go fad and come onwcm * ifre clnd **wr kg 
badc+trottcantef-mt-keeping Mo for h k  lor -ing ds. mi kg 
hLsno8eout. IfyouM %if your ,,id he% hind kg lo *a~, 
horse L just pulling fwmd and which is d m i  wwa'nr liying b ovoid. 
not going forward, do an e~etcise 
such as leg yietb or shoulderfore that will and not going fowml. Do t~~ or 
narrow  hi-^ hind legs. an csmtlse that will help hlm to go for- 

4. Mahy gmt  horses go b a f d  with- wani and stap and to n a m  and thread 
out c-fding too strang and as if hlS hind leg% 
the rider can't stop them, This 1s a longi- 5. Many dam put t h e  Inside leg too 
l u d i ~ l  supplenm problem. The dMs f$r back forthe threatling or shBulder-in 
tendency is h y s  to stop h i m a c h  aids. This incorm! aid asks the outside 
may benecewty4ut there is, again, hind leg to step but, which is what we 
the danger of shortentng theneck and are- to avosd. 
bre&q him at the poll. Ife pulls for- & If you have a poorly trained al& 
m d  beau% he's wide the hind 1% hem, you vvlll need to go back to t h e  
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